
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION IX 

75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901 

April 19, 2016 

Kenneth Harris, Jr. 
State Oil and Gas Commissioner 
Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR) 
801 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Mr. Harris, 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9 (EPA) is in receipt of your February 8,2016 
letter transmitting the State's request for an expansion of the aquifer exemption (AE) for the Dollie Sands 
ofthe Pismo Formation in the Arroyo Grande oil field . Subsequent to the State's subm ittal, we had an 
opportunity to meet with members of your Inland District and Headquarters staff, the State Water 
Resources Control Board (State Water Board) and the Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board 
(RWQCB) to discuss the application. Based on EPA's review of the application, and our recent discussions, 
we have determined that additional information is necessa ry rega rding the aquifer exem ption request. 

EPA evaluates aquifer exemption requests based on criteria in the Agency's Underground Injection Control 
regulations at 40 CFR section 146.4. These criteria include that the aquifer, or a portion thereof, proposed 
for exemptio n 1) does not currently serve as a source of drinking water, and 2) cannot now and will not in 
the future serve as a source of drinking water. As we discussed with your staff and the State and Regional 
Boards, EPA requires additional information pertaining to the demonstration that the portion of the Pismo 
Formation proposed for exemption does not currently serve as a source of drinking water. In addition, we 
need further clarification of the basis for the specific exemption boundaries proposed and more technical 
information demonstrating that injected fluids will not flow beyond these proposed boundaries. A more 
thorough description of the information EPA needs to further consider the proposed AE is contained in the 
Enclosure to this letter. 

As you proceed in gathering and analyzing additional information to support this request, part icularly 
regarding the drinking water wells in the area, EPA is interested in discussing the methodology for th is data 
collection. We would be happy to schedule a discussion of this topic at one of our upcoming monthly UIC 
meetings. 
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If you have any questions about this request, please contact me at (415) 972-3834, or contact David 
Albright in our Drinking Water Protection Section at (415) 972-3971. 

;;;;~ 
Lhael Montgomery 
Assistant Direction, Water Division 

Enclosure 

cc: Jonathan Bishop, State Water Resources Control Board 
Lisa Horowitz McCann, Regional Water Quality Control Board, Central Coast Region 



ENCLOSURE 

Arroyo Grande Aquifer Exemption Application 

Issue/Comment Additional Information Requested 

HYDRAULIC ISOLATION 

1. While the information in the application provides a general characterization of Please provide any additional data, analyses, or 
the injection zone, there is insufficient information to demonstrate hydraulic technical justification to demonstrate hydraulic 
isolation based on facies changes or other changes in permeability and to isolation of the Dollie Sands from the surrounding 
support the proposed AE boundaries. Additional technical information is aquifers. Also please clarify the technical basis for the 
needed to demonstrate hydraulic isolation of the aquifer (by the fault, facies proposed boundaries, and provide any additional 
change, and tar seals), justify the specific boundaries of the expanded technical justification to demonstrate that injected 
exemption area, and demonstrate that injected fluids will not flow beyond fluids will not flow beyond the proposed boundaries. 
these boundaries. Specifics regarding the required additional technical 
information is described below: 

a. The Arroyo Grande fault to the north. The application does not provide any a. Please provide any information on the transmissivity, 
information on the transmissivity, rock properties, or other relevant rock properties, or other relevant characteristics of 
characteristics of the fault. If the fault is not, in and of itself, a barrier to fluid the fault to better demonstrate its geological 
migration (which cannot be determined from the information provided), it is properties and to clarify the extent to which the fault 
possible that flow could occur across the northern boundary of the aquifer is a barrier to fluid migration. 
proposed for exemption, as cross sections A-A', 0-0', and F-F' show the 
presence of the Edna/Dollie (in yellow) on either side of the fault. 

b. Facies change from the Edna/Dollie to the low-permeability Miguelito to the b. Please provide as much information as possible to 
south. The facies change appears to be supported by cross sections A-A', C-C', demonstrate that the facies change acts as a barrier to 
and E-E'. However, none of the provided cross sections covers the fluid movement and to delineate/justify the proposed 
southwestern area near the original aquifer exemption boundary, where the southwestern exemption boundary. 
Pismo formation begins to extend past the edge of the proposed expanded 
exemption boundary. 

c. Lateral tar seal and/or loss of permeability to the west and east. Cross-section c. Please provide as much information as possible to 
B-B' shows the Edna/Dollie extending across the western boundary ofthe demonstrate the characteristics of the tar seals to act 
zone to be exempted with no facies change or other apparent barrier to fluid as barriers to fluid movement and to delineate/justify 
migration. The application does not provide porosity, permeability, or other the proposed western and eastern exemption 
data (e.g., data about the continuity of low permeability zones) supporting boundaries. 
the delineation of this boundary to the west. According to the cross section, 
the tar seal (for which no permeability or other information is provided) 
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Issue/Comment Additional Information Requested 

occurs approximately 500 ft below ground surface at the western boundary of 
the proposed exemption, while the Edna/Dollie extends to about 1,250 ft 
below ground surface. A similar scenario is shown at the eastern boundary. 
The application does not provide permeability data or other information to 
demonstrate that there is a geologic barrier to fluid flow in these areas. 

2. Regarding the vertical confinement of the proposed aquifer, there is presumed to Please provide any additional data, analyses, or technical 
be no upper confining zone because the proposed exempted area extends to the justification to address the lower hydraulic isolation of the 
surface. Per Section 2 of the application and the cross-sections in Appendix A, the Dollie Sands from surrounding aquifers in light of the 
lower confining zone is the low-permeability (1.7 mD) Miguelito Member of the inconsistent distribution of and discontinuities in the lower 
Pismo Formation. However, state documentation cited in the application provides confining zone (Miguelito Member ofthe Pismo Formation). 
evidence of inconsistent distribution of and discontinuities in the Miguelito, which 
is not addressed by the application. 

3. Information regarding the hydraulic regime is not sufficient, as described more 
fully below: 

a. The application contains a basic hydraulic analysis assessing fluid containment, a. Please provide technical justification for selecting the 
which evaluates the likelihood of fluid passing a certain elevation (a "spill spill point elevation, an explanation of whether it can 
point") based on subsurface pressures. The assessment appears to assume a be uniformly applied at all boundaries, and any 
hydraulically isolated injection zone (Le., no-flow boundary conditions), which available pressure data. 
may not be appropriate for the site. The application does not include a 
technical justification for selecting the elevation of 275 ft as the spill point in 
the hydraulic analysis. Also, there is no explanation of how or whether this 
elevation can be uniformly applied at all boundaries of the exempted area, nor 
any pressure data for that elevation. 

b. As part of the analysis needed to fully evaluate the 
b. Regional groundwater patterns are characterized in Section 4 and Appendix G aquifer proposed for exemption, please provide site-

1-1 of the application. However, the application does not provide site-specific specific groundwater flow information (direction and 
directional groundwater flow information, stating instead that the zone speed). 
proposed for exemption is hydraulically isolated from the surrounding area 

c. Please explain how the analysis includes the 
c. The analysis does not appear to consider any effects of existing or future consideration of the effects of existing or future 

saturation in the aquifer (the pressure response in the reservoir is a direct saturation in the aquifer. 
function of saturation levels, especially in closed domains as is assumed by this 
analysis) or of buoyancy-driven fluid movement. 
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Issue/Comment 

d. The analysis is supplemented by qualitative descriptions of certain operational 
factors (injection/production volumes and dewatering) that would contribute 
to hydraulic containment, but no supporting data are provided for these 
factors. 

CURRENT SOURCE ANALYSIS 

4. Appendix G 1-1 describes activities undertaken to inventory water supply wells 
within 1 mile of the oil field, including a review of well completion reports and 
a walking survey. The Statement of Basis indicates that the operator worked 
with the state and regional water boards during this process. The aquifer 
exemption package states that no drinking water wells were identified within 
the proposed area to be exempted. However, to determine whether the 
aquifer proposed for exemption is a current source of drinking water, it is not 
sufficient to demonstrate that there are no drinking water wells within the 
areal boundaries of the proposed exempted aquifer. It is also necessary to 
identify and evaluate all public and private drinking water wells that are 
outside the areal boundary of the proposed exempt area, but which may draw 
water from the aquifer during the lifetime of the existing drinking water well. 
Appendix G 1-1 provides some information on depths and aquifers for the wells 
identified within 1 mile of the Arroyo Grande oil field, but other information on 
the nearby water wells (e.g., age of well/expected life, well owner, 
use/production rates, capture zones, screened depths, etc.) is not provided. 
The accompanying text states that individual well records and locations were 
aggregated for confidentiality. Also, information is only provided for 
approximately 50% of the wells identified, as completion reports were not 
available for the other 50%. The Appendix does not include information on well 
purpose, so it is not clear if the wells listed are in fact drinking water wells, or if 
the water is used for irrigation, livestock, or other purposes. 
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Additional Information Requested 

d. Please provide any supporting data on the operational 
factors, especially any that could contribute to 
hydraulic containment of fluids within the proposed 
exempted area. 

Please provide details (including a map) of all current public 
and private drinking water wells that are outside the areal 
boundary of the proposed exempt area but which may draw 
water from the aquifer, along with an analysis of the capture 
zone for each ofthe identified wells. 

Please provide the purpose of each of the wells in Table A-1 of 
Appendix G 1-1, specifically clarifying if the well is a drinking 
water supply well, and provide any available information on 
these wells, including the age of the wells/expected life, well 
owner, use/production rates, capture zones, and screened 
depths. 



Issue/Comment Additional Information Requested 

5. The application includes an inventory of water supply wells within a i-mile Please provide the rationale for determining the size of the 
radius of the Arroyo Grande oil field boundary, however, no specific rationale is area selected for the evaluation of nearby water supply wells, 
provided for choosing a i-mile radius for consideration of water supply wells. justifying that the selected area is sufficient to identify all 
Also, because the oilfield boundary is not the same as the proposed AE wells that may draw water from the aquifer proposed for 
boundary, there are locations where the edge of the search area is less than 1 exemption during their lifetimes. 
mile from the proposed AE boundary. This is shown in Figure 1 of the 
Statement of Basis ("Locations of Water Supply Wells within the Vicinity of the 
Proposed Aquifer Exemption Boundary"), particularly on the eastern and 
southern edges of the proposed AE. 

6. Several public comments (e.g., 0007-27, 0011-4, and 0073-2) suggest that the Please provide any available information on the wells 
well inventory is incomplete and identify wells that may have been missed mentioned in the public comments. If these wells are not 
during the well survey. Also, in its response to public comment 0005-17/0005- pertinent to the AE request/analysis, please explain this in 
26/0005-27, DOGGR (global comment) indicated that certain wells, screened in your response. In addition, please address the discussion of 
both the Miguelito and the Edna, likely draw solely from the Edna. Based on the Edna and Dollie Formations to clarify whether they are 
the available information, this appears to be a reasonable statement. However, hydraulically connected and whether they are indeed the 
the response goes on to say, liThe Edna is not hydraulically connected to the oil same formation. 
bearing Dollie sandstone inside the proposed aquifer exemption area." This 
statement appears to contradict other statements in the aquifer exemption 
package, which consider the Edna and the Dollie to be the same formation (for 
example, refer to Section 4.1, page 14 of the application). 

OTHER 

7. Although maps are provided in Figure 1-1, Figure 2-1, and Appendix A 4-1 of Please provide the three-dimensional coordinates that 
the application, alilocational information is provided in T/S/R format. There are delineate the proposed exempted area. 
no specific three-dimensional coordinates provided to clearly define the 
boundaries of the proposed exempted area. Three dimensional coordinates 
(e.g., provided in GIS files) will clearly delineate the proposed boundary and 
support the need to make AE information available to the public. 
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